Three experiments were performed to evaluate the effects of stimulus level on the brain-stem auditory-evoked response (BAER) in the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus), a species that uses frequency-modulated (FM) sonar sounds for echolocation. In experiment 1, the effects of click level on the BAER were investigated. Clicks were presented at levels of 30 to 90 dB pSPL in 10-dB steps. Each animal responded reliably to clicks at levels of 50 dB pSPL and above, showing a BAER containing four peaks in the first 3-4 ms from click onset (waves i-iv). With increasing click level, BAER peak amplitude increased and peak latency decreased. A decrease in the i-iv interval also occurred with increasing click level. In experiment 2, stimuli were 1-ms linear FM sweeps, decreasing in frequency from 100 to 20 kHz. Stimulus levels ranged from 20 to 90 dB pSPL. BAERs to FM sweeps were observed in all animals for levels of 40 dB pSPL and above. These responses were similar to the click-evoked BAER in waveform morphology, with the notable exception of an additional peak observed at the higher levels of FM sweeps. This peak (wave ia) occurred prior to the first wave seen at lower levels (wave ib). As the level of the FM sweep increased, there was a decrease in peak latency and an increase in peak amplitude. Similarity in the magnitude and behavior of the i-iv and ib-iv intervals suggests that wave ib to FM sweeps is the homolog of the wave i response to click stimuli. Experiment 3 tested the hypothesis that wave ia represented activity emanating from more basal cochlear regions than wave ib. FM sweeps (100-20 kHz) were presented at 90 dB pSPL, and broadband noise was raised in level until the BAER was eliminated. This "masked threshold" occurred at 85 dB SPL of noise. At masked threshold, the broadband noise was steeply high-pass filtered at five cutoff frequencies ranging from 20 to 80 kHz. Generally, wave ia was eliminated for masker cutoff frequencies of 56.6 kHz and below, while wave ib was typically observed for masker cutoffs down to 28.3 kHz. The results of these three experiments are compared and contrasted with data from other mammalian BAER studies.
INTRODUCTION
The echolocating bat, Eptesicus fuscus, actively interrogates its environment by emitting ultrasonic frequencymodulated (FM) vocal signals and listening to the echoes reflected off targets in the path of the sound beam. From the features of the returning echoes, the bat extracts spatial acoustic information, guiding orientation in the environment and the capture of prey (Griffin, 1958) . Particularly important to the bat's success in intercepting prey is a reliable estimate of target range, which the bat obtains from the time interval between its sonar emissions and the returning echoes (Simmons, 1973) . The bat's perception of target range is susceptible to amplitude-induced latency shifts in neural discharge, and psychophysical data from this bat show a change in neural discharge latency of 13-18/as for each dB change in sound level (Simmons et finding that contrasts with BAER data in other mammalian species. In other mammals, the slope of the latency/intensity function has been measured using click stimuli and far-field recording (e.g., Burkard and Voigt, 1989) , and the typical mammalian BAER latency/intensity function shows similar slopes for the early and later peaks. Thus the interval be-
The level dependence of the interval between the early and later BAER peaks in the bat may reflect some specialization of auditory processing particular to echolocation behavior. Alternatively, this result may be attributed to the invasive recording procedure, the broadband spectral characteristics of the sounds (20-100 kHz) and/or the FM stimuli used in the Simmons et al. (1990a) study, all distinct from the conventional far-field recording procedures and the click stimuli used in other experiments. In the present study, we examined these possibilities by obtaining latency/ intensity functions from far-field BAERs in the echolocating bat, Eptesicus fuscus, using both clicks and FM sweeps. 
I. GENERAL METHODS

Brain-stem auditory responses (BAERs) were recorded from adult big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus
)
C. Results
Figure 2 shows BAERs from one representative bat for clicks ranging from 30 to 90 dB pSPL. The first four waves of the response occur within 5 ms of click onset. Wave iii tended to occur on the downward slope of wave ii, and was not always observed, especially at lower click levels. We therefore did not evaluate the behavior of wave iii in this investigation. Wave iv occasionally showed two distinct peaks, and in these instances we chose the earliest peak in the complex.
Mean wave i, ii, and iv latencies, and standard deviations, are plotted across click level in Fig. 3 Fig. 4 . There is a clear decrease in the i-iv interval for increasing click level from 50 to 70 dB pSPL, with little change in the i-iv interval for increases in click level from 70 to 90 dB pSPL. The change in i-iv interval across click level reflects the steeper latency/intensity function for wave iv, as compared to wave i (see Table I ). To evaluate whether the i-iv interval decrease with increasing click level was statistically significant, a one-way repeatedmeasure ANOVA was performed. There was a significant effect of click level on the i-iv interval (p<0.01).
The mean amplitude of waves i, ii, and iv are plotted across click level in were not observed in the waveform because they are embedded in the ongoing response. As multiple wave i peaks were not observed to clicks, it appears that temporal dispersion of the frequency content of the stimulus is necessary to evoke multiple wave i peaks. Moreover, wave ia may not be observed at lower FM-sweep levels because of less stimulus energy in the high frequencies (see Fig. 6 ). 
In all four bats, there was a weak response to the 90 dB pSPL FM sweep in the presence of 80-dB SPL noise, but there was little or no response observed when a broadband noise level of 85 dB SPL was presented. Responses from one bat to a high-pass masker cutoff series are shown in Fig. 11 . The BAERs in this bat are representative of those observed in all four animals, and several points are noteworthy. First, wave ia disappeared for high-pass masker cutoff frequencies of 56.6 kHz and below. Second, the BAER was typically observed for high-pass maskers down to 28.3 kHz. When the high-pass masker cutoff was set to 20 kHz, the response disappeared. Third, the latency of wave ib decreased slightly when the high-pass masker cutoff frequency was reduced from 80 to 56.6 kHz. It is interesting that this occurred at the cutoff frequency where wave ia disappeared. Fourth, two peaks clearly were present in the latency region associated with wave iv for the unmasked condition in this bat, and other bats in this series. Note that as the high-pass masker cutoff frequency decreased to 40 kHz, the wave iv response tended to become more like that seen to click stimuli. In a related study, Simmons et al. (1990a) studied N1 (eighth nerve) and N4 (lateral lemniscus) potentials recorded with a tungsten electrode placed on the dorsal surface of Eptesicus inferior colliculus. They used 1-ms duration, 110-20 kHz FM sweeps as stimuli. They found slopes of -13 and -18 /xs/dB at 15 dB above threshold for N1 and N4, respectively. These slopes are in good agreement with our overall slopes for clicks and FM sweeps in the present investigation. Furthermore, the steeper slope of N4 as compared to N1 would result in a larger N1-N4 interval at lower click levels, and this is consistent with the results of the present study.
Frequency modulation is present in human speech, and previous studies have evaluated the human BAER to FM stimuli. Trenque and Gazeaud (1978) presented FM sweeps at a rate of 30 Hz, and found that wave V latency was greater for rising FM sweeps. Lenhardt (1982) studied responses to FM sweeps, evaluating wave V latency across sweep frequency, direction of sweep and rate of FM-sweep presentation. In general wave V latency increased with increasing rate of presentation. For slow rates of presentation, the latency of wave V to rising FM sweeps was greater than the latency observed to falling FM sweeps. For a stimulation rate of 100 Hz, the latency of wave V to falling FM sweeps was greater than the latency observed to rising FM sweeps. The shorter latency to falling FM sweeps at lower presentation rates is consistent with the view of the BAER as on onset response, and a rising sweep has a lower frequency energy distribution at burst onset than a falling sweep. The shorter latency for the falling sweep is consistent with the shorter traveling-wave delay to basal cochlear regions. The reversal of this trend at higher rates of stimulation is perplexing, and suggests that there may be a frequency dependence of rateinduced wave V latency shift. Differences between the sweep rate, bandwidth and presentation rate of stimuli used in these studies preclude direct comparisons with our data in the bat. However, it is noteworthy that no previous study using FM sweeps has reported a change in interpeak intensity with The click-evoked BAERs observed in experiment 1 and the FM-sweep BAERs observed in experiment 2 were very similar in waveform morphology. One noteworthy difference in these responses is the appearance of wave ia at higher FM-sweep levels, but not at higher click levels. Wave ia appears to represent a response to the high frequency energy present at FM-sweep onset. This interpretation is supported by the results of experiment 3, which showed that wave ia was eliminated by the presence of masking noise high passed at 56.6 kHz or below, while wave ib was present for masker frequencies as low as 28.3 kHz. At lower click levels, the energy at these high frequencies appears to be inadequate to elicit a BAER, and wave ib appears to be the result of synchronous activity in more apical cochlear regions. Thus to low level FM sweeps, we obtained an onset response in more apical cochlear regions, perhaps to energy contained in the middle of the FM sweep. At higher levels, there were two distinct onset responses: one corresponding to basal regions excited by the high-frequency energy at FM sweep onset (wave ia), and a second in more apical cochlear regions in response to lower-frequency energy (and occurring later in the FM sweep: wave ib). It seems that the appearance of wave ia requires that there be adequate high-frequency energy in the stimulus, and that this spectral energy be temporally distributed, as we found no evidence of wave ia to click stimuli. For 90 dB pSPL stimuli, mean wave i latency to clicks was 0.98 ms, while mean wave ia latency to FM sweeps was 1.16 ms. The longer latency for wave ia presumably reflects the effects of FM-sweep rise time (0.25 ms) and effective stimulus level on BAER peak latency.
We observed one consistent difference between the FMsweep responses obtained in experiments 2 and 3. Specifically, there was a prominent peak following wave iv in BAERs recorded in experiment 3, which was not commonly observed in the BAERs to FM sweeps obtained in experiment 2. We used identical FM stimuli and recording parameters in the two experiments. However, we used different attenuators in experiment 3, in order to maximize highfrequency energy. It is possible that the additional highfrequency energy in the acoustic spectrum of the FM sweep in experiment 3 can account for the difference in waveform morphology observed in experiments 2 and 3. Support for this notion comes from close examination of the high-pass masking data. A decrease in the high-pass masker cutoff frequency attenuated this later peak in the wave iv complex (see Fig. 11 ). Had the two-peaked wave iv represented a parallel of the wave ia-ib complex, the earliest peak in wave iv would have disappeared with decreasing high-pass masker cutoff frequency. However, the later peak disappeared with decreasing masker cutoff frequency, and hence it is unlikely that this complex represents a wave iv pair, i.e., an early wave iv responding to high-frequency energy at sweep onset, and a later wave to lower-frequency energy occurring later in the sweep waveform.
The pattern of BAER peak amplitude growth with increasing stimulus level differed for clicks and FM sweeps (see Figs. 5 and 10 ). The amplitude of waves i, ii, and iv increased monotonically with increasing click level. In contrast, using FM-sweep stimuli, the amplitude of waves ii and iv plateaued at and above 70 dB pSPL. Interestingly, waves ia and ib showed a monotonic increase in mean peak amplitude with increasing FM-sweep level. Thus the nonmonotonic behavior of waves ii and iv does not appear to be the result of a saturating eighth nerve response, as wave ia and ib amplitudes did not show amplitude saturation for the levels used in this study. It is interesting to note that the wave ii and wave iv saturation occurred at an FM-sweep level just above that where a wave ia response was observed in most of the animals. It is possible that the activity producing peak ia leads to activity in the generators of waves ii and iv that is out of phase with the activity produced in these generators by wave ib. The vector sum of these two contributions could then lead to phase cancellation, possibly resulting in the observed saturation of waves ii and iv. This idea could be tested by using high-pass masking procedures, or by varying the frequency range of the FM sweep. The prediction is that the saturation of wave ii and iv amplitudes would disappear when one eliminated activity from the basal regions of the cochlear partition.
In the echolocating bat, clicks and FM stimuli give rise to BAER latency/intensity functions with similar slopes. The similarity between latency/intensity function data for the clicks and FM sweeps is noteworthy, because the spectral characteristics of these two stimuli are similar, while the temporal characteristics are distinct (see Figs. 1 and 6 ). In addition, the latency-intensity function slopes of the wave i and wave iv responses to FM sweeps and clicks compare well with the behavioral data on time-intensity trading for the perception of target range in Eptesicus fuscus (Simmons  et al., 1990a,b) . Unlike other mammals, (e.g., humans and gerbils), the i-iv interval in the bat decreases with increasing stimulus amplitude, a finding which may reflect a specialization in the brain stem of this animal for the processing of acoustic information contained in sonar cries and echoes.
One might ask whether the different latency/intensity slopes for waves i and iv (and resulting level dependence of the i-iv interval) reflects a species specialization. If so, then this specialization may be related to echolocation. It is interesting that the i-iv interval appears to remain relatively constant at high stimulus levels, and to increase with decreasing stimulus level for click levels below 70 dB pSPL and for FMsweep levels below 60 dB pSPL. The relatively constant i-iv interval occurs at stimulus levels corresponding to those observed for emitted biosonar signals (Kick, 1982; Griffin, 1958) . in contrast, for the lower stimulus levels, which would correspond to the sound level of returning echoes, there appears to be level-dependent i-iv interval increases. The changes in interwave interval across stimulus level were observed for both clicks and FM sweeps, suggesting that if this is indeed a specialization, it is not dependent on the temporal characteristics of the stimulus. We have several questions left unanswered that can be evaluated empirically in future studies. First, are BAERs to FM sweeps dependent on the bandwidth and direction of the sweeps, and do changes in these parameters influence the ia-ib complex? Second, does the double-peaked wave iv to FM-sweep stimuli arise from the high-frequency energy of the FM sweep? Third, does the decrease of the i-iv interval with increasing level observed in the bat result from a species specialization or from the stimulation and/or recording parameters? To our knowledge, the only other far-field BAER bat study reported in the literature was conducted by Belknap and Suthers (1982) , who studied BAERs in the megachiroptera bat species Rousettus aegyptiacus. Due to differences in bat species, their use of toneburst stimuli and the response variables investigated, the data of Belknap and Suthers does not shed light on the issue of species specialization.
In this investigation, we used stimuli with highfrequency energy extending above 80 kHz. Previous work in humans and gerbils on the level dependence of human and gerbil BAERs used stimuli with spectral content which was considerably lower in frequency than that used in the present studies. The spectral content of the signal may have contributed to the change in i-iv interval with stimulus level shown here. Alternatively, the free-field and thus binaural stimulation may have contributed to the level dependence of the i-iv interval. Gerbils are able to hear tonal stimuli up to or beyond 60 kHz (Ryan, 1976) (iii) For 100-20 kHz FM sweeps, two wave i peaks (ia and ib) are observed at high stimulus levels. The first peak is thought to arise from basal cochlear regions in response to the high-frequency energy at the onset of the FM burst, while the second is thought to arise from more apical cochlear regions in response to the lower-frequency energy occurring in the later portion of the FM burst. This is supported by the elimination of wave ia when high-pass masking noise cutoff is reduced below 80 kHz, while wave ib is observed for high-pass maskers as low as 28.3 kHz.
(iv) This is the first investigation using simulated species-specific vocalizations as stimuli to elicit BAERs. The effect of stimulus level on the BAER to FM sweeps parallels that observed to clicks, with the exception of the appearance of a peak occurring prior to wave ib at the higher FM sweep levels. The change in i-iv (and ib-iv) interval with increasing click and FM-sweep level could reflect a specialization specific to echolocation behavior. However, substantiation of such a thesis requires further investigation.
